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FAIRHAP Activity
Open tournament of games among the teams, for each sport and in every country
After the completion of the training sessions, an open tournament in each country has been organised. The aim of this festival was to
observe the athletic behaviour of children, after the training in the subjects of the project, and to present the outcomes to the
parents and sports coaches, the public and the relevant stakeholders.
All groups formed in each country participated in the tournaments in a series of games that were of non competitive nature. The
project places great importance on the idea of values summarised in the Olympic ideals, and not to competition and winning.
There were tokens (certificates of participation in the FAIRHAP project, medals, cups, etc.) for all the children that participated in
events.
In total, 5 tournaments were organised:






In Athens (Penteli), Greece, on October 27th, 2018 and was organised by CRETHIDEV (P1).
In Iasi, Romania, on September 28th, 2018 and was organised by UAIC (P2).
In Haskovo, Bulgaria, on October 2nd, 2018 and was organised by ISG (P3).
In Jelgava, Latvia, on October 9th, 2018 and was organised by JELGAVA (P4).
In Alessandria, Italy, on September 16th, 2018 and was organised by ISES (P5).

All children were very enthousiastic of their participation both in the FAIRHAP training sessions and the tournament and expressed
the wish these kind of activities to be repeated.
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FAIRHAP Ongoing activities
FAIRHAP TRAINING EVALUATION REPORT
In order to assess the impact of the interventions that FAIRHAP
project is suggesting, all children participating in the training
sessions were asked to complete 2 similar questionnaires: one
before the start of the training and the other at the end of the
training. The outcome will be an e-report entitled: FAIRHAP
Project Training Evaluation: Attitudes of children regarding
Olympic Values.

5th meeting
The fifth and final meeting will be held in Alessandria,
th
th
Italy, on 28 -29 of November, 2018.

FINAL CONFERENCES IN EACH COUNTRY FOR THE
DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS & VALIDATION WORKSHOP
The validation workshop and the conference will be organized
in all countries involved in the FAIRHAP project by the
responsible partners, during the period November and
December 2018.
Through the validation workshop, the “FAIRHAP Project
Training Evaluation: Attitudes of children regarding Olympic
Values” report will undergo a validation process with the
relevant stakeholders.
The aim of the conference is to publicise the outcomes of the
project and the benefits obtained for the children through their
participation.
A report about each national event will be up-loaded on the
project website accompanied by the dissemination materials.

Discover more about the FAIRHAP project:

www.fairhap-project.eu

info@fairhap-project.eu

www.facebook.com/fairhap (@fairhap)
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